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INTRODUCTION
"C rack." Virtually unheard of in 1985, crack inspires hys teria across the
United States. Hundreds of articles on crack have appea r ed in majo r newspapers such as the New York Times (Morgan et al., 1989; Goode, 1989) and
Washington Post. "Crack heads," "crack babies," "crack mothers," "crack
houses,""crack epidemic," and the like have quickly become part of common
parlance and daily concern. Drug use and trafficking, according to Attorney
General Thornburgh, represents " ... the greatest nonmilitary assault on
the minds, bodies, and well-being of our citizens in our Nation's history"
(U.S. Department of Jus tice 1989:1) . The United States is in the midst of a
"drug panic" {Goode, 1989) and "drug scare" (Reinarman & Levine, 1989); its
centerpiece is crack.
Much research has been published during the past two decades on the
use and (to a lesser extent) sale of "hard" and "soft" drugs, especially
marijuana, cocaine, and heroin (Douglas, 1970; Goode, 1970; Johnson, 1973;
Single & Kandel, 1978; Clayton & Voss, 1981; Elliott et al., 1984; Hamid,
1987, 1988b; Johnson & Wish, 1986a, Wish & Johnson, 1986; Preble &
Casey, 1968; Cortina, 1970; Hughes, 1977; Moore, 1976, 1977, 1978; Manning, 1980; Kaplan, 1983; Kleiman, 1983, 1989; Zinberg, 1984; Hanson et
al., 1985; Williams & Kornblum, 1985; Johnson et al., 1985; Reuter &
Kleiman, 1986; Speckart & Anglin, 1986; Mieczkowski, 1986; Adler, 1985).
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Yet research o n crack use and dealing is sparseat best (Holden, 1989). A few
research projects begun at the end of the lOSOs are beginning to be published in the 1990s (Williams, 1989; Fagan, 1959; Frank et al., 1988; lnciardi,
1986; Weisheit, 1990; Wallace, 1989ab, l990a·~, 1991; De La Rosa, Lam bert,
& Gropper, 1990). Most of these projects have not measured or ignore crack
sales and distribution as a central question md issue. Only a few papers
present specific information abou t crack distribution and dealing {Bourgois,
1989; Dunlap et al., 1990; Hamid, 1991; Faga~ & C hin, 1989, 1990; Fagan,
1989; Johnson et al., 1990; Skolnick et al., 1059).
The purpose of this chapter is to provide emergi ng models or paradigms
for understanding and interpreting the comph issues associated with crack
distribution and individual careers in dealing crack. This will involve a
critical discussion about the structure, orgwiza tion, and functioning of
crack distribution at the street and near stree:-level, and suggest the interplay of factors which underlie the evolution ar.dconsolidation of street-level
crack dealing organizations. While most of the discussion focuses on New
York City (in which the authors are currentlrconducting research on crack
distributors), similar themes e merge in other cities as well. This chapter
presents conceptual constructs drawn from?rior research on other hard
drug sellers, r ecently completed studies on cocaine-crack dealing, and ongoing ethnographic field research in New Ycrk City. Reports from newspapers and a va riety of official govern ment agrncies are also reviewed. The
first section provides a succinct description .0f cr ack, its key physiological
effects, and appearance o f crack dealing throoghou t the United States. The
structure and functioning of crack distribut:on is provided in the second
section . In the third section, several important factors are reviewed that
affect the appearance, spread, and consolidat:on of crack dealing organizations at the street and near street-levels.

FROM COCAINE TOCRACK
The coca plant grows widely in the easten low-lying areas of the Andes
(especially Peru and Bolivia). In the entire A~Jes r egion, coca leaf chewing
and drinking of coca leaf tea is both legal and traditional (Morales, 1989). The
discovery and extraction of cocaine and relatei products from the coca plant
in 1850s revolutionized medical treatment b1·oroviding local anesthetics fo r
dentistry, optics, and other injuries. lnterna.t;;,nal agreements and national
legislation in 1906-1920s attempted to limit cocai ne use for medical purposes. Such controls were quite effective upto1970 (Rouse & Johnson, 1990).
Throughout the 1960s and early 1970srublic concern centered mainly
on the use of the "hard drug" heroin, otherp;ychoactive substances (LSD,
etc.), and "soft" drugs such as marijuana. At that time, cocaine was very
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expensive; its use was primarily among upper-class customers who consumed it in relatively concealed settings, or among heroin abusers who
mixed heroin and cocaine powder together and injected it as a "speedball"
(Adler, 1985; Johnson e t al., 1985, 1990).
By the late 1970s, the context and patterns of cocaine consumption
changed dramatically. Cocaine prices began to rapidly decrease, due primarily to massive increases in coca cultivation in the eastern Andes and the
consolidation of processing and trafficking enterprises in Colombia (Sanabria, 1989; Morales, 1989; Mabry, 1989; Lee, 1989). Andean coca cultiva tion
continues to expand in spite of the drop in coca prices and increased cocaine
interdiction and coca eradication efforts (Bureau of International Narcotics
Matters, 1990). Between 1975 and 1985, cocaine use doubled among high
school seniors (Johnston, O'Malley, & Bachman, 1988:65), but declined
slightly in 1987 and 1988. Its use spread throughout all socioeconomic strata
of the population (Johnson et al., 1990). Cocaine prices have con tinued to
fall. "It is virtually impossible to identify another product-oiL real estate,
wheat-whose price has declined by two-thirds to three-quarters in five or
six years" (Skolnick et al., 1989:19).
On the West Coast, a method for " freebasing" cocaine hydrochloride
was developed to remove common adulterants, and to convert it to the more
potent smoking form. Originally a relatively complex process involving
highly flammable liquids, the freebasing process has been simplified via the
"baking soda" method which can be safely accomplished in two hours. Many
New York dealers now use microwaves to shorten the "drying time" to five
minutes. During the early 1980s, freebasing grew in popularity, undermining the cocaine snorting culture (Williams, 1978) which was replacing marijuana dealing as well (Hamid, 1990, 1988a, 1988b).
The use and sale of crack is a recent phenome non. In 1983- 4, a new
form of cocaine, called " rock" or "rock cocaine" appeared initially on the West
Coast (Klein, Moxen, & Cunningham, 1988; Skolnick eta!., 1989) and soon
afterwards in New York under the name"crack."The term "crack" probably
came about as the result of the "crackling" noise it produces when smoked.
The sale of crack vials in New York probably began sometime in 1984; the
first newspaper article popularizing the name "crack" (Br ody, 1985)
appeared at the end of 1985. Crack use has since exploded throughout the
New York metropolitan area and elsewhere in the United States (Reinarman & Levine, 1989; Goode, 1989; New York Times, 1986; Newsweek, 1986;
Time, 1986). Crack use and selling is by no means res tricted to low-income
minority urban neighbo rhoods (Skolnick et al., 1989; U.S. Department of
Justice, 1989). Yet due to profound socioeconomic transformations in the
economy and the social infrastructure of inner-city neighborhoods in the
1980s, use and sale of crack is often conducted by young adults (Time, 1988)
in these n eighborhoods (Williams, 1989; Johnson et al., 1990; Johnson,
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Dunlap, & Williams, 1990; Bourgois, 1988; Reinarman & Levine, 1989;
Fagan & Chin, 1989, 1990).
Crack is essentially freebase coca ine, mass-produced and prepackaged
in small plastic vials, and sold at relatively low unit costs ($3- 20 each). In
many areas of the count ry, crack is now sold in tinfoil or "baggies" li ke
cocaine powder or h eroin. But man y crack u sers, especially the compulsive
ones, will buy severa l vials at a time, or return rapidly to purchase additional
vials or supplies.
Whe n crack is heated by a low flame, the pure cocaine present in the
sample is vaporized; but other adulterant s do n ot va porize. The u ser inhales
the f umes with pipes, stems, and other paraphernalia. The pure cocaine
fumes go directly to the alveoli of the lungs where they enter the blood
stream (along with oxygen), and a re pumped by the hear t to the brain w here
they activate the production of ch emical neurotransmitters (dopa mine and
norepinephrine especially) that quickly generate intense sen sations of
euph or ia, pleasure, alertness, confidence, and the like-the "high ." Due to
the rapidity of absorption and high potency of cocaine being consu med
within a short ti me period (via crack), the "high" occurs more rapidly and is
much more intense via crack (or freebase) than is the nasal inhalation or
"snorting" of cocaine (Van Dyke & Byck, 1983).
The crack "high" lasts, however, for less than thirty mi nutes and is
quickly followed by "rebound" - sensations of depression and a deep craving
for an additional high. The depression goes away two or three hours after
the las t dosage. The periodicity of crack's effects- rapid and intense high ,
followed by a quick and equally in tense feeling of depression and cra vingexplains its h ighly addictive nature. But many (a nd probably most) daily
crack users will expend most of their ti me and financial resources to gain
additional administrations of crack. The economic returns for hours of work
in the crack business, quite literally "go up in smoke!" Such compulsive crack
users receive their "jus t deserts" (the crack high) and "s u re punishments"
(the cocaine depre ssion)-yet go back fo r more!

THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONING OF
CRACK DISTRIBUTION GROUPS
Hundreds of thousands, and perhaps over a million (Wish, 1990) persons are
multi-daily users of crack and /or cocaine powder. Yet the sale o f cocaine and
crack is illegal and subjected to some of the heaviest penal sanctions in U.S.
laws. This section provides a n overview of h ow individua ls who use o r sell
crack organize them selves so as to routinely provide this illegal good to
customers and attempt to avoid the police and penal sanctions. Some basic
definitions of key terminology used in this article are provided in the
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glossary on page 72. The overall structure of relationships is summarized in
Table 3.1.

The Slrurlure and Functioning of Crack Distribu!ion Groups

TABLE 3.1

The structure of a crack distribution group refers to actual methods
and relationships among roles (Radcliffe-Brown, 1940) for individuals
whose primary activity is selling crack. Roles refer to the specific activities/
function (s) that an individual is expected to perform, as well as duties and
responsibilities that those function s entail (Merton, 1949). Since an individual may perform several distribution roles on a given day (see below), his
primary role will be defined as that in which he h as the most responsibility
for money and drugs during a specific period of time.
The argot (street language) of crack distribution is complex, imprecise
in meaning, constantly changing, a nd varies by city, or even within areas of a
city. (Mieczkowski, [1989a:54-55] has compiled a list of over 150 "crack
terms" employed in Detroit; only about half are used in New York and
frequently with different meanings.) The definitions of crack distribution
roles u sed here (Glossary and Table 3.1) are considered analogous to standard roles and functions routinely used in legitimate businesses- this helps
convey more clearly what persons in specific roles may do. Major levels of
distribution delineated by prior research on cocaine and heroin selling
(Adler, 1985; Preble & Casey, 1968; Moore, 1976; Waldorf et al., 1977;
Waldorf, 1987; Hamid, 1990) are presented in Table 3.1.
These prior studies on cocaine and heroin selling sugges t two major
"ideal types" or mod els of drug distribution which may be applicable to crack
dealing. As such, they may not exist in pure form , but nevertheless provide a
basis for understanding relationships among persons who cooperate to
distribute illegal drugs, including crack. Each of these models would have
numerous variations in actual practice.
Free-lance mode]. In this model, actors at all levels work together
without clear employee-employer relationships being established. The
actors cooperate voluntarily to dis tribute a particular amount and type of
drug. All parties develop terms of agreement (how much money or drugs)
for particular transactions. If transactions occur successfully, they rna y
renegotiate similar arrangements on a more regular basis. No expectation
exists that they will cooperate in the future and frequently cooperating
persons ma y never see each other again after a given transaction is completed . Over several months, therefo re, an individual will have many different partners. Dealers will provide s upplies of crack to several different
sellers. Free-lance dealers may operate on either a "cash" or "consignment"
basis. "Cash only" dealers operate like most stores; the buyer must pay for
the goods at point of purchase. Dealers w ho obtain drugs on consignment

Common roles and functions at various levels of the drug distribution
business and equivalent roles in the legitimate economy

1\pprvximatr role
equiVtllm!s in
lrgal markets

Structure
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Grower/Producer
Manufacturer

Traffickers
Importer

Wholesale Distributor

Deniers
Regional Distributor

Roles by "common names"
oorious s/ages of I he
drug dislribution "business''
al

Major funclions
accom plished nllhis level

Coca fa r me r, opium fa rmer,
marijuana grower
Collecto r , transporter, elaborator, chemist, drug lo rd

Grow coca, opium, marijuana; the raw materials
All stages for prepara tion
of heroin, cocaine,
mari juana as commo nly
sold

Multi-kilo importer, mule,
airplane pilot, smuggler,
trafficker, money
launde rer
Major distributor, "kilo
connec tion"

Smuggling of la rge quantities of s ubstances into
United States

" Pound a nd ounce men,"
" weight de alers"

Re ta il Store Owner

House c onne ction s, suppliers, c ra ck spot supplier,
eig htba ll seller

Assistant Manager,
Security Chief, C ra ck
Spo t Manager/
Accoun tant,
Proprietor

"'Lieutenant/ ' ''muscle m en/'

t ran sporter , crew boss

T ransportation and redistribution of multi- a nd
single kilogram s
Adulte ra tio n and sale of
modera te ly e xpensive
product s
Adulte ration and prod uctio n of retail level
dosage units ("bags,"
" vials," "grams") in ve ry
large numbers
Supervises three or more
sellers, enforces
informal con tracts,
collect s money, dis tribute s multiple uni ts
to actual sellers

Stl/m

Store Clerk, Salesmen
(Phone), Door -to Door
U>w-lwel distributors
Advertiser, Security
Guards, l eaflet
Distributor

Servant. Temporary
Employee

Street drug seller, " runners,"
juggle r, private seller

Ma kes a ctua l direc t sales
to consumer; responsible
f or both money and
drugs

Steerer, to ut, cop man,
lookout , h older, r un n e r,
help fr iend, g uard, lookou t,
go-be tween

Assists in making sales,
adverti ses. protects
seller f rom police and
cr iminals, solicits cu stomers; handles drug s o r
money bu t not both
Provides sh o r t-term
services to drug users o r
sellers fo r money or
drug s; not r espo n sible
f or m oney or drugs

Run crack ho use, injector (of
drugs), f reebaser, taste r,
apa rtm ent cleaner , d ru g
bagger, fence, launder
money
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(a loan or advance of crack) expect the seller to return cash of about 50-70
percent of the value of the drugs at a specified future time to their supplier.
This free-lance model has been most effectively documented among
cocaine powder distributors (Adler, 1985; Johnson & Williams, 1986; Williams, 1978; Waldorf et al., 1977; Waldorf, 1987). Free-lance distributors may
or may not e ngage in crack smoking, but many do so. Endless variations in
the amounts of drugs provided, prices charg ed, return dates, length of
cooperation, and specific arrangements occur among freelancers. While
many street sellers and low-level distributors may prefer to work on a
free-lance basis, their own compulsive crack use may prevent them from
having cash with which to buy drugs for resale. A reputation for not
repaying means that suppliers will not provide them with consignments.
An interesting and confusing phenomena is the emergence of"confederations" of free-lance crack distributors. Several free-lance crack sellers
may obtain their supplies independently of each other, but make "gentlemen's agreements" not to compete for customers, territory, or prices in a
specific locale. They agree to warn others of police, and try to "move out"
other dealers who are not part of the confederation (Dunlap, 1990). To crack
customers and local citizens, such con federations of free-lance dealers may
look very similar to the "business model."
Business model. This model approximates an or ganized profit-making
enterprise ("business") with clear-cut employer-employee relationships. In
this model, a higher-level distributor (" dealer" or "supplier") sets the terms
of employment, provides ("fronts") crack supplies, and collects money regularly. While personnel turnover may be frequent, employees who have
performed adequately can anticipate future drug supplies and expect a range
of benefits such bonuses, food, lodging, bail money, and so forth.
Two permutations of the ideal "business" model appear common. In a
"vertical business" model of crack distribution, a multi-layered, hierarchically structured organization emerges which controls most aspects of
employee behavior on the job, with numerous personnel occupying a range
of interchangeable roles. Thus, a dealer may employ "lieutenants"to oversee
"crew bosses" w h o supervise several street sellers and low-level distributors
on the street (Mieczkowski, 1986, 1989ab). Sellers are assigned to work at
particular street location s, sell only at a given price, and hand over all money
to the crew boss and lieutenant. At the e nd of the day or week, each seller
and low-level distributor is paid in cash or drugs for his work.
The "franchise business" model of crack distribution occurs when a
higher level supplier provides large quantities to regular (but smaller) dealers who buy his supplies on a regular basis. The dealer is free to hire and
organi ze his sellers and low-level distributors any way he chooses, as long as
the supplier get s money on a timely basis. Consignments of large amounts
of cocaine by the supplier to the dealer are common (Williams, 1 989).
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Crack dealing organizations whose structure approximates that of the
"franchise business" or "vertical business" models appear to be increasingly
present in many urban neighborhoods. The limited research undertaken to
date, however, does not support a claim that single orga nizations monopolize the distribution of crack in any major urban center (Mieczkowski,
1989ab; Skolnick et al., 1989; U.S. Department of Justice, 1989). Ra ther,
in major u r ban centers an array of distribution groups and individualsfrom free-lance distributors to tightly controlled, ve rticall y structured
organization s- vie for control of ter ri tories, markets, and crack-using
custome rs.
Drug gangs are distractions. A great deal of publicity over the past thirty
years has inveighed against "gangs," particularly in Los Angeles and Chicago. Youth o r cultural gangs are frequently based on a deep-rooted loyalty
to and identification with specific neighborhoods (te rritory) from which
most me mbers are recruited, and which gang members are obliged to
defend (often through the use of violence). Membership offer youths a
sense o f identity, belonging, security, and protection (Vigil, 1988a, 1988b;
Moore et al., 1978). While some gang members sell drugs, many do not, and
many crack sellers have never been gang me mbers (Klein & Moxen, 1988).
At a recent symposium of experts (De La Rosa, Lambert & Gropper,
1990) w ide agreement existed tha t youth gangs (as organizations) were
generally not major actors in crack distribution and that youth gangs and
drug d istribution groups were relatively independent phenomena. Nevertheless, many newspapers/magazines frequently use the term "gang" to
describe crack organizations. The Jus tice Depa rtm ent refers to "street gang
traffickers,""o rganized crime gangs" (U.S. Department of Jus tice, 1989:27),
and name the Vice Lords from Chicago, Bloods and Cri ps from California,
Jamaican "posses," as well as California's C hicano street gangs; all are said to
be heavily involved in drug d istribution (especially crack) and expanding
their control of distribution networks nationwide. In New York City, a
dozen "drug gangs" are claimed to violently contest for control of the crack
market in Northern Manhattan (Raab, 1988). Skolnick et al. (1989) have
suggested that the use of the term "gang" obscures fundamental differences
between drug-dealing associations and the older territorial gangs.
functioning of Crack Distribution Groups
The success of ve rtically organ ized crack distribution groups lies in their
ability to o rga nize the labor and productivity of many persons (like any
business). This in turn requires stealth and secrecy, close coordination
between numerous personnel performing va rious roles and carrying out
different functions on a coordinated basis, the ability to attract repeat
customers, and willingness to u se violence to maintain discipline and defend
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their marke ts. In realit y, the ever-present possibility of arres t implies that
"workers" learn and must perform a variety of roles (steer, tout, look out,
run drugs, sell, hold money, etc.) every day, which contributes to the
continued opera tion and success of the organization . In the event that one
worker is arrested, fired, or leaves, another can easily perform his role.
For example, one dealer controlling a crack house in Detroit had a
"lieutenant" w h o performed the following duties: take cocaine powder, drop
it o ff a nd sell it; pack the stuff for potential buyers; and break the cocaine
down into "eight-balls." The "lieutenant" in turn had o the r workers directly
employed by him (Mieczkowski, 1989a:23-24).
Specialization of tasks is another, yet complementary strategy that
crack dist ribution groups employ to minimize or ganizational damage in case
of ar rest. For instance, "lookouts" warn of impending dangers; "sellers"
directly exchange crack for cash with customers; "runners" continuously
supply the "sellers"; and armed "guards" or "enforcers" (Hamid, 1991 )
maintain order and intervene in case of t ro uble. Contrary to popular views,
workers at the bottom e nd of the crack distribution hierarchy earn relatively
low pay for working long hours under difficult circums tances and in constant danger (Kalata, 1989). Steerers, lookouts, and direct sellers often earn
a mere $50 to $80 for a twelve hour shift (Hamid, 1991; Mieczkowski,
1989a:26); and many may "use up" their returns while selling.
T op-level dealers or senior managers may rarely handle large amounts
of cash and crack at any one given time. Specialization of tasks minimizes the
po tential damage and r isks to the organization-in te rms of confiscation of
money, goods, or drugs-in case of mass arres ts. Vertically organized distribution groups may employ numerous supervisors (such as a "lieutenants"),
persons to whom subordinates are directly accoun table for money and/or
drugs . Supervisors m ay be the person(s) who provided supplies of crack or
other drug(s} on consig nment, or they may approximate a legal employer
who pays a salary for performance of particular dist ribution roles .
The success of vertically organized crack distribution groups also rests
on their ability to control their territories (discussed more fully below) and
especially their ability to enforce work rules and maintain tight discipline.
Key work rules may include the non-smoking of crack w hile on the job and
fully accounting for money and/or crack owed on a regular basis.
In gene ral, workers who break the rules ca nnot, as in legitimate enterprises, simply be "fired. " In an environment marked by fierce a nd violent
competition, lack of trust and unpredictable beh avior, and the presence of
thieves, informers, and police, tight discipline and control cannot be maintained without ultimate recourse to violence (Ha mid, 1990a). A variety of
strategies can of course be employed to persuade or force workers to
conform to w ork rules: these may range from stressing friendship, kinship
ties, and loyalties; payment of a salary or percentage o f sales; possibilities of
workers to engage in "side hustles"; room and board, "non-monetary
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returns" (Johnson et al., 1985); and literal imprisonme nt of indoor staff
(Mieczkowski, (1989a:29). Yet most vertically con trolled crack gro ups must
be able a nd w illing to resort to ruthless violence- to ins till fear and respect
among competitors and workers alike. This threat of violence ultimately
underlies the power of dealers and distr ibution h eads (Bourgois, 1988).

FACTORS INFLUENCING CRACK DISTRIBUTION GROUPS
The success of differently organized crack distribution groups-their
ability to sell their product, capture profits, avoid arrest and, if possible,
expand-hinges on the interplay of a number of key processes and conditions. Six o f these are particularly important: competition, police pressure,
markets, prior drug selling careers, prior drug use, and current crack use.
The first three are structural, while the las t three concern the careers of
involved individuals.

Competition
Free-lance sellers and crack distribution groups are in constant competition. They compete for an essentially small number of compulsive daily
crack smokers/buyers (Hamid, 1990; Goode, 1989). They also compete for
territories and markets-locations wh ere particular categories of distributors and con sumers meet to exchange crack for cash (o r other goods and
services), and where the price, weight, and quality of crack, along with
unique linguis tic codes, differ (Hamid, 1990ab).
Vertically organized crack businesses may emer ge in communities with
extensive competition among numerous sellers, mainly as a means to limit
such competition and minimize risks and costs. That is, in the long run,
excessively intense competition may breed hierarchically organized
businesses-with numerous personne l able and willing to use force to
secure territories-as a precondition for survival and maximizing gains.
Although competit ion in sales of an essentially undifferentiated product
(cocaine freebase) of relatively high purity should lead to a lowering of unit
prices (e.g ., a $10 vial is sold for $8), in fact, this appears not to be the norm.
Rather, intense competition and the goal of maintaining profit volumes
have led either to a progressive adulteration of the product (e.g., crack vials
packed with other substances), or to a decrease in its weight.
Vertically organized distribution groups will assig n employees to particular locations, so that their sellers do not compete directly with each
other. These groups will strive to control specific locales, spots, or corners
and openly advertise their control of these locales by selling vials with caps
of differe nt colors. " Owners" of these locales may employ " muscle men" or
"enforcers" to expel free-lance sellers and other competing distributors, and
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will not hesitate to use violence against them if necessary (Goldstein, 1985,
1987; Hamid, 1990; Bourgois, 1988). As noted above, such organization s are
also most likely to "hire" an array of salesmen and assist them with lowerlevel distributors as employees (steerers, touts, guards,lookouts, holders of
money or drugs, money and drug runners).

Police Pressure
T he techniq ues employed by society, especia lly police, to prevent or
stem the distribution of crack decisively influences the structure and functioning of crack distributors and distribution organizations, but do not
necessarily vanquish th em .
In the mid-1970s, the New York Police Department (N YPD) prevented
precinct officers from making narcotic arrests (to prevent corruption) and
directed its Narcotics Bureau to make higher-level cases. Rival distribution
groups soon ada pted to changed circumstances: hundreds of street sellers
and low-level dis tributo rs were seen in most areas of the city {Zimmer,
1987). In some areas (Harlem and the Lower Eas t Side), distributors set up
drug " supermarkets" where thousands of buyers could compare prices and
buy goods from among several sellers.
In 1984 the police launched O peration Pressure Point to "clear the
streets" of drug sellers, eliminate open drug markets, and make streets safe
for nonusing citizens (Zimmer, 1987). Police began "locking" storefronts,
seizing cars, and initiating o ther forms of harassment. Operation Pressure
Point dramatically (but only temporarily) reduced congregations of distributors on particular blocks or areas, and volume of buyers in targeted areas
(Johnson et a!., 1990; Goldstein, 1987; Street Studies Unit, 1987). Yet it did
not eliminate drug sales a nd distribution (Kleiman, 1 987) as distribution
groups evolved innovative and successful strategies in response to police
practices. In fact, widespread crack sales inten sified and spread even after
Operation Pressure Point had reduced street supermarkets. There may
h ave been m ore street sellers in 1987 than in 1984, but they did not
congregate in extraordinarily large number s in particular locales.
Today's crack-specific policing initiative in New York City is the Tactical Narcotics Team. Launched by Mayor Koch in 1988 following the contract murder of a rookie policeman by a vertically o rganized crack distributing organization in Queens {New York Times, 1989), the Tactical Narcotics
Team has been deployed in other boroughs of the city. The TNT has such
special mandates as the coordination of grassroots community anti-drug
efforts with official police campaigns, so that a concerted attempt "to win
back communities fo r loca l residents" can be made. In accordance with this
mandate, "buy and bust" operations were planned as the preferred modus
operandi of TNT undercover officers. Once crack distributors were
removed from the streets, uniformed TNT officers were assigned to street
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patrols to maintain tha t gain . After two yea rs of ex iste nce, the goals and
outcome of TNT operations h ave come under increasi ngly heavy criticis m
(Frankel & Freeland, 1990).
Such increased police activities and other forms of criminal justice
actions in inner-city neighborhoods apparently do little to actua lly deter or
halt drug a nd crack dealing. Such "get tough" policies toward drug (but
especially crack) u se and dealing actually generate both intended (more
arrests and incarcerations) and "unintended" aftermaths. Much needed
resources are siphoned away from drug education a nd treatment, housing,
a nd so forth that can improve the living conditions of crack dealing recruits,
and improve their social and economic underpinnings . Continuation of
current domestic drug policies-es pecially the emphasis on incarceration
and punishment-is likely to result in huge numbers of inner-city minority
youths in jail, prison, probation, or parole (Austin & McVey, 1989; Mauer,
1990) and a continued deterioration of the quality of life in these neighborhoods (Johnson et al., 1990; M organ et al., 1989 ).
Finally, police operation s may temporarily create a power and organizational vacuum, and disrupt social controls and norms of behavior between
buyers and sellers (Holden, 1989). These processes may intensify streetlevel competition and its corrsponding levels of violence in New York and
elsewhere (Hamid, 1990; Gunst, 1989). In Oakland the arrest of high-level
dealers destabilized control of markets and increased violence as new entrepreneurs/competitors attempted to gain a foothold over markets lost by
others (Skolnick et al., 1989). Police operations, by fostering competition
and violence, may paradoxically be fostering the appearance of vertically
orga nized businesses or greater violence among crack distributors.

Markets
As restaurants frequently tar get specific subpopulations or markets
(the wealthy, special ethnic groups, etc.), likewise crack dis tributors also
need to appeal to a variety of cons umer demands, backgrounds, and levels of
afflue nce. In one four block area of Brooklyn, several different markets and
distributors have been identified (and each is generally unaware of the
others). One crack spot sells mainly to Caribbean crack u sers, another sells
"eight balls" (an eighth of an ounce) of crack to working person s and other
crack distributo rs, and half a doze n compulsive crack users/dealers sell crack
to others like themselves (Hamid, 1990, 1991). On the prostitution strip, females exchange sex for crack, and sometimes arrange crack sales for sexual
partners. Indoors, several crack distributors may have safe houses or reside ntial apartments, but go to other neighbo rhoods to sell their drugs . While
many buyers purchase crack from persons representing different marketing patterns, most sellers prefer to defin e a market and to locat e and retain
repeat customers to increase business and reduce the probability of arres t .
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Prior Drug Selling Careers
Central to the profitability and success of distribution groups, and the
movement from one organizational structure to another, is an individual's
drug distribution "career," including the types of drugs sold previously. The
concept of a "drug distribution career" is identical to the concept of "criminal
career" (Blumstein et a!., 1986:12), defined as the " characterization of the
longitudinal sequence of crimes committed by an individual offender."
Criminal "careers" involve participation (eve r committed a specific crime),
frequency (of commission in a given time period), duration (length of ~ime
from first to last offense), and severity (switching from less to more senous
offense classes). Careers with similar features are present among most sellers.
Since crack is a relatively recent phenomenon in New York City (after
1984), individual careers in crack distribution are likely to be less than six
years in length. Nevertheless, many crack distributors have had rather
extensive careers in the sale and distribution of other drugs. ln their case,
the frequency, economic returns, and duration of crack distribution careers
will be determined by their prior careers distributing other drugs.
One major category of current crack distributors consists of persons
who formerly (a nd perhaps currently) sold heroin-cocaine. They are accustomed to street sales, may have large networks of persons who might supply
them, and have devel oped reputations as reliable sellers. Research among
prison and jail inmates (Chaiken & Chaiken, 1982; Chaiken, 1986 ), street
heroin users (Ball, Shaffer, & Nurco, 1983; Hanson et al., 1985; Hunt et al.,
1984ab; Johnson et al., 1985; Speckart & Anglin, 1 986), and street heroin
sellers (Mieczkowski, 1986) shows that such distribu tors are ex tremely
active, averaging o ver 3 00 drug sales a year and a minority m aking o ver
3,000 sales annually. If their lo w-level distribution activities (Johnso n et a!.,
1985) are included, daily h er o in u ser s make an ave rag e of 1,400 transactions
annually. S uch h ero in-cocaine distributors ar e very likely to become highr ate cr ac k distributo r s. In Williamsburg, for example, where heroin u se and
distribu tion has been entrench ed for several decades, cra ck distribution is
now their preserve (Hamid, 1991).
A second maj o r cat egory of crack distributo r, those wh o ser ve impo rtant o r ganizatio nal roles in bu siness-like crack distribution g roups, will be
current or former cocaine-o nly powder distrib u tors. Cocaine powde r distributo rs already have good connecti ons with suppliers of hi gh quality
cocaine and are likely to be well acq uainted with a vari ety of lower-level
dist ributors and sellers . Certainl y, the impo rters and kilo distributo r s st udied by Adler (1985), the middle class sellers (Waldorf e t al., 1977; Waldorf,
1987; Waldorf, Murphy, & Lauderback, 1989) and black after-ho urs dealer s
(Williams, 1978) had developed effective networks for supplying cocaine to
buyer s . T hus, som e cocaine-only distributo r s m ay exhibit m o r e stability in
their primary crack distribution roles (as su pervisors) than cr ack distribu-
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to r s w h o are r ecruited from among novices o r her oin dis tr ibu to r s. A t the
same time, other cocaine snorte rs m ay ha ve escalated to compulsive use of
crack, termina ting or limiting their crack d istribution care er s.
A third catego r y of crack d istributors has been d rawn fr om among
fo rmer marijuana d istribu tor s. Ha mid (1987) d ocumented the progr ession
of Car ibbean m arijuana d istribu tor s w h o became in volved in th e im po rt and
sale of po wder cocaine (for conver sion to freebase fo r sm oking dur ing the
1 981-84 period). In this example, m any of the fo r m er successful m ar ijuana
distributors w ere undon e by e xper imentation and com pulsive use/distributi on of free base. SeveraL how ever, over came th ese prelimi nar y obs tacles
and returned successfully to crack d istribu tion after 1984.
The rem ain ing category of crack distributo r s/dealers are those whose
distribution careers may have begu n with crack (Fagan & Chin, 1989, 1990).
According to the Stree t Studies U nit (1987) a su bstantial but unknown
proportion o f crack distributors m ay be "novices" to selling o r d istribution,
i.e., person s w ho have just initiated hard drug selling with crack.
Non using novices o r "n eoph ytes" (Hamid, 1988a:73 ) may also engage
in crack distribution . T ypically, th ey m ay be extre mely young, ofte n schoolgoers w ho ar e d isinterested in cr ack use. The o verriding attra ction is an
o pportunity to earn lar ge sums of money. Unfo r tunately, young people are
heavily explo ited by m ore m atu re d istributors w h o employ them . They are
easily bought off with a few ex trava gant g ifts of clothing, jewelry, o r
sneake r s which add up to woefully inadequ ate compen sation fo r the long
hours they work, the risks th ey take, and th e f ortunes they help o thers
am ass (Hamid, 1990, 1992).

Prior Drug Use Patterns
Vir tua lly all cr ack distributo r s ar e also u ser s, fr equently m ulti-daily
u sers of sever al differen t dru gs (usually alcohol, cigar ettes, her o in, and/o r
cocaine powder). Faga n and Chin (1989, 1990) re port that none of 600 crack
u ser s interviewed repo r ted tha t crack was their first drug con sum ed. T he
vast majo rit y had start ed with other drugs in their teenage yea r s, with
cocaine and her oin am ong the last to be used . Even among the yo ungest
su bjects, mos t crack use r s r eported initiation to alcohol and marijuana in the
early teens, and to cocaine du r ing their m id -teen s (Fagan & Chin, 1989,
1990; KandeL 1990). In Was hing ton, D .C. , several youth s r epo r ted selling
drugs (they d id not distinguish type), but repo r ted being non user s of cocaine
an d crack (Brau nstein and Al tschuler , 1989). Fo r m ost drug u sers, the
frequency of use of alco ho l, marijuana, and he r o in is not stro ngly as sociated with cr ack initia tion and r egular ity of u se or w ith crack dealing. Th e
frequency of cocaine powder, especially via sn orting, appears in the late
1980s to be associa ted w ith onset to and heavy cr ack u se (Fagan & C hi n,
1989, 1990).
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Current Crack Use
Probably no other factor so strongly influences crack distribution activity as the person's own crack u se. Up to a certai n point of compulsive use, ~he
greater the frequency of crack use, the high er the frequency of cr~'ck sellmg
and other distribution activity. As long as the u ser-seller can keep the
money straight," a var iety of suppliers will sell crack to h im or provide it on
con signment. Such crack user-sellers may be able to consum~ l~rge amounts
of cocaine and crack a nd also retain some cash income for hvmg expenses.
But a much more common scenario is for the crack user to become such
a compulsive consumer that he/she uses more than is sold. Such persons
systematically "mess up the money" and are always "a day late, short (of
money), and with a story." Dealers and street suppliers fa il to advance new
supplies, demand "cash up front ," or "cut" them off (if not w orse). Vertically
orga nized crack businesses, however, can and do employ many such compulsive crack users in lower-level distribution roles to assist in sales- where
they are not responsible for both money and drugs . Since_ th ~y are_closely
super vised, their skills and labor are utilized and the supplte~ IS ennched .
Thus, vertically controlled distribution groups also prov1de a structure
within which "failed" user-sellers can gain employment to earn the crack
they so greatly desire. On the other ha nd, "failed" free-lance user-sellers
find it difficult to locate persons w ho will adva nce them crack for sale. They
may be e ffectively "disemployed" from free-lance selling roles, although
they may occasionally serve as lookouts and s teerers for other free-lancers.
Some research (Williams, 1989; Hamid, 1990) s ugges ts that the most
successful crack distributors and dealers are those who systematically avoid
smoking crack (but snort much cocaine), and spend m uch of their waking time
carefully super vising a crew of persons who are instructed to and ~ct~ally
avoid crack use, especially compulsive or binge u se. For many crack dtstnbutors, the early phases of their selling may be among th eir most successful.
For most, a couple of yea r s of crack selling may occur before compulstve use
sets in, and systemat ically undermines their ability to perfo rm responstble
and lucrative roles in crack distribution groups (Hamid, 1990b).
But most (probably 70 percent or more) crack sellers and low-lev~l
crack distributors work m ost of the day and n ight, and spend most of the1r
cash income to support a compulsive crack use pattern (Mieczkowski,
1989a:SO). While they may handle hundreds or thousands of dollars each
day, they are rarely able to retain even a few dollars for essential needs such
as food and housing.
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street" sellers and dealers operate their "business." Future research needs to
develop specific hypotheses about the s tructure and functioning of specific
crack distribution groups, and show how var ious distribution roles are
allocated among crack users and nonu sers.
The concepts and literature review above, however, provide a conceptual framewo rk that is "too neat" to explain the very "messy reality" of crack
distribu tion on the streets. Hamid (1990, 1991) reports o n sixteen different
combinations of current crack use patterns a nd organizational involvements (e.g., compulsive user/free-lance distributor, higher-level abstinent
free-lance dis tributor, controlled business distributor, etc.), all of whom
were located within one small area of Brooklyn. And this does not include
the personal and career involvements in nondrug crimes (robbery, burglary,
theft, prostitution) and selling "beat" (no drug) crack.
Particularly critical to understand ing crack distribution is obtaining
empirical data abo ut the crack (a nd other dru g) distribution careers of
several representative subjects . Retrospective repor ts about their distribution careers prior to crack, whether and how crack cha nged their drug use
patterns a nd distribution activity, and how they currently function are
essential to such an understanding .
A variety of persons currently performing various roles (dealers,
sellers, low-level distributors), both as free-lancers and working in crack
distribution groups, need to be carefully observed regarding wha t they
actually do and h ow much money they make, as well as the n ature of
tran sactions involved. In addition, such per sons need to be intensively
interviewed about how they perceive themselves w ithin the organizational
role structure of various distribution groups. A particularly heavy emphasis
needs to be placed on obtaining the cooperation of "dealers" who are quite
successful in avoiding arrest, and who supply cocaine and crack to several
(over ten) sellers, and essentially "manage" the sale of thousands of crack
vials (or cocaine powder "bags") a week.
Only with careful e thnographic field work, care ful building of rapport
with potential subjects, and intensive observation and interviewing of
representatives from the various roles, w ill the specific details and broad
pattern of crack distribution groups and organized bu sinesses become scientifically available. The need for examining this important new form of
crimi nal behavior is urgent. Such improved understanding may provide
important new insights about how distribution of many drugs (including
crack) has become and may become a n even more widespread form of
criminality (both in terms of number of offender s and volume of offenses) in
major urban centers in America.

CONCLUSION
This chapter has presented emergent models and delineated several major
dimensions of theoretical and practical interest in understanding how crack
distribution is organized, and how street-level distributors and "near-

GLOSSARY
Cocaine is a gene ric term for the illegal substance derived from the coca plant, and
refers t o this substance in any of its form s.
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Cocaine powder (or powder cocaine) refers to cocaine hydrochloride a nd any adulterated version th ereof. Typically sold in " bags," cocaine powder is water
soluble and can be consumed in several ways, usually via nasal inhalation
("snorting"), injection ("mainlining"). or mixed with heroin ("speedballing").
Because the volatilization point is so high, cocaine powder cannot be inhaled
directly into t he lungs ("smoked").
Free base (or cocaine freebasing) refers to cocaine from w h ich the hydrochloride has
been removed. The term may also refer to the extraction process in which the
consumer purchases cocaine powder, employes baking soda and heat to create
free base, which is then inhaled ("smoked") directly into the lungs. Free base
can onl y be smoked; it canno t be snorted or injected. The term free base also
implies that it is consumed shortly after creation, and is n ot repackaged for sale.
Crack (cocaine free base for smoking) is prepared by a supplier from cocaine
powder; chunks of cocaine free base are placed in vials for sale. The purchaser
needs only to buy it, place the chunks in a smoking device, and inhale the
vapors. The primary difference betwee n crack and freebasing is in the ma rketin g m echanism (generally sold in vials vs. self-extraction) of the same product
consumed in the same way.
Distribution Terms
Term inology assoc iated with illegal distribution of drugs (selling, dealing,
trafficking, distributing) is employed almost interchangeably in legal s tatutes and
common usage. Such drug distribution behaviors, however, a re perceived as different by drug users a nd appear to be sociologically important Oohnson et al., 1985;
Chaiken & Joh nson, 1988). In this chapter, these terms are g iven the following
specific definitions:
Distribution is a general term covering all tran sactions associated with the illegal
exchange of drugs and money or services. It includes trafficking, dealing,
selling, and low-level distributors as defined below.
Trafficking is the exchange of thousands of dollars (or promise thereof) for large
weights of coca ine or other drugs (usually a kilogram or more) prior to
adulteration and/or less expensive wholesale units. Traffickers may engage in
importation or resale of large quantities and values of drugs. They generally
supply deale r s or su bgroups of dealers.
Deals or dealing is the exch ange of money (or promise thereof) for siz:able amounts
of drugs (ge nerally less than a kilogram) down to provision of multiple retail
units of illega l drugs. Generally, the dealer provides sellers with multiple
(ge nerally over ten ) re tail units (bags, grams, via ls). Dealers frequently produce
(or oversee) the pa ckaging of hund reds or thousands of retail units which are
subsequently retailed by sellers. Excepting t he consumption by their sellers,
dealers usually avoid direct sales transactions to the ultimate consumer.
Sales or selling is the direct exchange of money for drugs at the re tail level. The
seller is gen erall y responsible for both money and drugs . Thu s, the selle r
receives money for providing the buyer with drug(s) which will gen erally be
consumed by the buyer (or his friends).
Low-level distribution is assisti ng in the sale of illegal drugs a t th e reta il level. The
low-level distributor (LLD) may be responsible for m oney from sales, or for
the drugs, but not both. He may also assis t in selling drugs , but be respon sible
for neither. The LLD may rapidly and freq uently switch among a variety of
roles to assist dru g transactions. The following roles are carefully de fined and
documented in Johnson et al. (1985:Ch . 6):
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Steer, tout, or cop drugs-help find customers and transport drugs a nd money
between buyers and sellers.
Lookout, runner, holder, guard, servcmf- assist those selling drugs in public
loca les.
Sell ordislribute needles or syringes, run a "s hooting gallery," or rent"works."
Operate a ··crack house" where people come to use crack; frequently receive
money or crack from smokers.
Dislribule paraphernalia (other than needles)-sell or rent othe r items for
consuming drugs (e.g ., crack pipes a nd stems, coke spoons, marijuana
clips, etc.).
These definitions provide guidelines by which to classify a ny particular tra n saction. However, any particular transaction may be difficult to classify because it
may contain elements present in two or more definitions. Also, the definitions above
are essentially definition s of roles and not persons; but these roles a re central to
emergent theoretical dimensions of drug and crack distribution.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
1. Johnson and his associates descr ibe a "free-lance model" of crack dis tribution .
What components does this mod el have? Why is it called by this particular term?

2.

3.

4.

5.

Among which type of cocaine sell ers does it appear t o be th e more popular of the
models Johnson et al. describe?
What are the "confederations" of free-lance cocaine distributors w h ich are discussed in thi s chapter? Johnson calls them "interesting and confusing." Why?
Identi fy at least four characteristics u niquely associated with the "business
model" of cr ack cocaine distribution. Define these fou r characteristics and integ rate them into a n explanatory sche me consistent with the parameters of the
" business model. " Also identify the two "permutations" on the ideal business
model that Johnson identifies, and clearly distinguish between them.
Johnson and his co-a uthors castigate the idea that youth gangs are important
distributors of crack. Review their argume nts on this topic. How do they define
youth gangs? What is the difference be tween drug-dealing associations and
traditional concepts of youth gangs?
This chapter identifies six factors influe ncing th e nature of cr ack distribution; competition, police pressure, marke ts, prior d rug selling careers, prior dr ug
use patterns, a nd current crack u se. Define each of these fa ctors and discuss
their relati ve impo r tance in influencing the characteris tics of a crack distribution system.
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